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1IT WEIHE

THE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

We Have One of the Largest
Most New and Complete Stocks of
WATCHES RINGS PINS

EMBLEM PINS
CHAINS FOBS

HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

That Has Ever Been Shown In This
City

In Cut Glass Fine Chula Sterling
and Plated Silverware Souvenir
Postal Cards clocks Etc we
Do NAcknowledge a Better
Stock in This Section

ALL KINDS OF-

REPAIRING

441H F
4

DONE

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE-

R D FULLER
DENTAL SURGEON

Office Over Munroe Chambliss
Batik

OCALA FLORIDA

TERMS CASH

k J E CHACE
DENTAL SURGEON

Rooms 9 10 and IT
Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA
S

TERMS CASH

L F BLALOCK
Dental SurgeonO-

ffice Over Commercial Bank

Phone 211
Office Hours8 to 12 a m1 to 5 pm

TERMS CASH
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THIS-

STORES
c-

J
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t
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POLICYT-

he

I

best of Drugs
and Medicines proven
by test

I THE BEST OF
SERVICE-

The desire to please
and satisfy at all

times-

ABSOLUTE
RELIABILITYJ

Well trained well edu-
cated

¬

graduated
prescription-

men

LOWEST PRICES
I

that can prevail for al-

ways
¬

highest quality-

NOV DELAYS
f

Deliveries made any-
where

I

any time

t Absolute satisfac ¬

tion in every transac-
tion

¬

Why not try us
We like Florida and
OcalaI f-

FOIETSKIBNEYCURE

s
t

I

CORNER II

DRUG STORE

= J
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CLOSING UP THE CAMPAIGN

Bryan and Taft Contest This Week

for the Votes of New York

State

New York Oct 27A last strenu-
ous

¬

attempt to carry the Empire
State for democracy Is being made
this week by William Jennings Bry-
an

¬

The candidate was given a re ¬

ception at 530 yesterday afternoon by
the National Democratic Club at its
clubhouse in Fifth avenue and an
hour later a dinner was given him at
the clubhouse at which about one
hundred prominent democrats wee
present

Today he is speaking In Brooklyn-
and tomorrow at Albany Thursday-
he will speak In Syracuse and on Fri-
day

¬

In Buffalo He will then hurry to
Chicago and speak there on Saturday-
The present plan of the committee Is
to have Mr Bryan wind up the cam ¬

paign with a speech at Omaha the
night before election

Taft is Also on the Travel
New York Oct 27With a speeclr

at the Montauk Club In Brooklyn
William H Taft yesterday began a
whirlwind tour of New York state
that will include nearly all the im ¬

portant cities and which Is confident-
ly

¬

expected by the campaign manager-
to place New York in the republican
column at the election a week from
tomorow As Mr Bryan will also
make a tour of the state this week
New York has become the political
battleground of the nation-

A JEWELERS EXPERIENCE-

C R Kluger The Jeweler 1060 Vir-
ginia

¬

Ave Indianapolis Ind writes-
I was so weak from kidney trouble

that I could walk a hundred-
feet Four bottles of Foleys Kidney
Remedy cleared complexion cured
my iackache nie irregularities
disappeared sfuf Tcan now attend to
business kyepy Jay and recommend
Foleys Kidney Remedy to all suffer-
ers

¬

as It cured me after the doctors
and other remedies failed Sold all
dealers

CLARKS SPEECHES COUNT

Floridas Eloquent Congressman is
Doing Good Work for Byan in

the Northern States
That Congressman Frank Clark the

silvertongued repesentative of the first
district of Florida is delivering some
telling blows in behalf of William J
Bryan In the enemys country is
shown by the following glowing ac ¬

count of one of his speeches which
appeared in a recent issue or the Al
lentown Pa Democrat which praises-
the Floridian more lavishly than some
of the most eloquent speakers of the
Eastern and Western states who also
appeared at the enormously attended
and frantically enthusiastic meeting

The Hon Frank Clark of Florida-
was the next speaker Mr Clark is
a typical Southerner and immediately

Icaught his audience and held their
attention throughout his remarks and
there was deafening applause whan
he remarked that in his estimation-
the campaign was as important as the
warHe spoke In part as follows

Taft has a different story where
ever he goes When he was In the
South they actually turned their backs-
to him The South is not for sale to
Taft or any one else The South has
sworn to protect a principle and they
will

The tariff is a tax and everyone
pays the tax on what you eat and
wear If every man realized Just what
he is paying there would be a revo-
lution You would shoulder your
musket if a federal tax collector came
around to collect the tribute you are
paying daily to the trusts

The republicans now lay that the
tariff should be revised but they want
the friends of protection to do the
work The democrats claim It should-
be revised for the Interest of the com ¬

mon people If the republicans win
Joe Cannon Sereno Payne and John
Dalzell will revise the tariff

The Repudiators-
The republican patty has repu-

diated
¬

God Almighty They lay claim
for th3 rain the crpps etc They are
now going about claiming to be the
friend of the laboring man The la ¬

boring man doesnt want flattery he
wants his dues The democratic
paty is his friend established by the
act not the declaration-

Last winter a large number of la ¬

bor bills were bought up in the house
but the czar of that department Joe
Cannon killed them in committee
when the democratic members plead-
ed

¬

and begged to have them come up
for action but the republican leaders
only smiled Nero fiddled when Rome
burned so Cannon smiled when labor
made a just demand Is the repub-
lic

¬

to continue or is an empire ap ¬

proaching
There is more Involved in this

contest than In any other I know
This contest will determine the fate
of every American boy in the future

And concluding he said Darts of
hate and malice have been hurled at-

one who is pure in public and private
life the greatest grandest living
American William Jennings Bryan-

It was several minutes before the
presiding officer could be heard

COLD WEATHER ADVICE-

to all Is to beware of coughs cad
colds on the chest as neglected they
readily leadto pneumonia consump-
tion

¬

or other pulmonary troubles
Just as soon asf the cough appears
treat it with Ballards Horehound
Syrup the stan and cure of America
Use as di perfectly harmless-
A cure and preventive for all diseases
of the lungs Sold by AntiMonopoly
Drugstore Price 25c 50c and 100
per bottle

NEW YORK FINANCIER-
DIES IN LONDON

London Oct 27John Ennls Searles
of New York well known in financial
circles was seized with a fainting fit
while standing on the platform of the
Waterloo station here last night with
his wife and died as he was being
taken to the St Thomas Hospital

Eagles meet Wednesday evening

I rr

SIT UP AND TAKE NOTICE

following Are the Names of the Elec ¬

tors of the Various Parties to
be Voted for Next Tuesday

Democratic
H P Bailey-
P W Butler
Robt E Davis
Goo C Martin
Samuel Pasco l

Republican
Zachary T Bielby
Charles H Stewart
James Carnell
Henry W Bishop
Charles G Halin

Prohibition
I

Stephen E Foster
Francis P Coffin-
E B Johnson-
F P Bullock

Independence-
R L McClintock-
E JJ McDonnell
James Largue Jr
W C Harper-
L P Thompson

Populist I

I I

D L McKinnon
T J Bell-
L H Cahoon
W R Peterson Jr
Henry Bush-

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
By local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear
There is only one way to cure deaf ¬

ness and that is by constitutional
remedies Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin ¬

ing of the Eustachian Tube When
this tube is inflamed you have a rum ¬

bling sound or imperfect hearing and
when it is entirely closed Deafness Is
the result and unless the inflamma-
tion

¬

can be taken out and this tube re ¬

stored to Its normal condition hearing-
will be destroyed forever nine cases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh
which is nothing but an inflamed con ¬

dition of the mucous surfaces-
We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of Deafness caused by
Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Halls Catarrh Cure Send for circu ¬

lars free F J CHENEY CO-

Toledo O

Sold by all Duggists 75c Take
Halls family Pills for constipation

ORVILLE WRIGHT IS UP AGAIN

His Left Leg Will Hereafter be
Harder to Pull Than the Other

Washington D C Oct 27 Orville
Wright the aeroplanist who narrowly
escaped death in the accident to his
aeroplane during a flight at Fort
Myer Va five weeks ago will soon
be able to leave for his home atTSay
ton O His most serious Injury was-
a

1

broken thigh and the splinters were
removed from this yesterday It was
found upon measuring the left leg I

the one injured that it is but a
quarter of an inch shorter than the I

other I

An exray examination of the frac-
ture

¬

showed that the knitting of the I

broken bones has been perfect

IF YOU KNEW
The merits of the Texas Wonder you
would never suffer from kidney blad ¬

der or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists-
or by mail Send for testimonials Dr I

E W Hall 2926 Olive street St1
Louis Missouri j

A WATERMELON-
FOUR FEET LONG

I

North Yakima Wash Oct 27
The largest melon ever grown so far
as can be ascertained has been raised
by Sikes Young on his irrigated farm
near this city He brought the big
melon to town to have it photograph-
ed

¬

beside his twelveyearold daugh-
ter

¬

The melon Is more than four feet
long and is three feet through at its
biggest diameter Its weight is 196
pounds It will be shipped to an east ¬

ern city to be used in advertising pur ¬

poses for the irrigated regions of
Washington

Young says he raised the specimen
by careful attention and bya method

I

which he does not care to disclose un ¬

til he has tested it next season-

A
I

SHAKING UP
May be very well so far as the trusts-
are concerned but not When it comes-
to chills and feec and malaria Quit
the quinine ahd iu ta real cureBal ¬

lards Herbin ConJ ins no harmful
drugs and is ascertain as taxes If it
doesnt cure you get your money back
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

I FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE-

I wish to announce to the public
that I am a candidate for the office of
justice of the peace for district No 1

to be voted for at the general election
Tuesday November 3rd 190S in place-
of the regular democratic nominee-
Mr Bishop removed by death I re ¬

spectfully ask the support of the vot ¬

ers Respectfully-
Hal G Eagleton

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEAC-

EI
I

petition my name has been cer ¬

tified by the county commissioners
for the office of justice of the peace
for the Ocala district The support of
my friends is solicited

David S Williams

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
I am a candidate for justice of the

peace of the Ocala district at the
coming November election If elected
I will endavor to so act as to meet
your confidence Respectfully

J W Lyles

FOR JUSTICE OF THE PEACE-
I hereby announce myself a candi ¬

date for justice of the peace for dis-

trict
¬

No 1 and your support will be
I highly appreciated

C M Livingston

ARE YOU ONLY HALF ALIVE
People with kidney trouble are so

weak and exhausted that they are
only alf alive Follys Kidney Rem ¬

edy makes heaUhy kldneys restores
lost vitality and elk delicate people-
are restored to health Refuse any
but Foleys Sold by all dealers

>
c u

ELECTION WONT INTERFERE

With the Revival of Business Says

the President of the Santa Fe

Railroad Company

Topeka Kas Oct 21From a
railroad standpoint there is but little
preference in the national election this
fall said E P Ripley president of
the Santa Fe while here attending-
the annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers

¬

of his company
Personally we all have our prefer ¬

ences but the railroads are fearing
little from national legislation and we
dont want to be dragged into any po ¬

litical controversy nor do 1 want to
talk politics No matter whlcn way
the national election goes It will take
business conditions just so long to
adjust themselves

hIt is the state legislutares that we
fear most But regarding hostile
legislation from these sources the rail ¬

roads are optimistic Probably they
have done us all the damage they can
do

The twocent rate was an outrage-
on the railroads and this will prob ¬

ably in time be changed Already the
Arkansas courts have knocked out the
twocent rate and in every other state
the rate is still to be passed upon by
the courts as to its validity-

As to the business outlook the
Santa Fe is improving We are not
hauling the volume of business that
we did a year ago but conditions are
now much better than six months ago
Our loss in business is in the traffic
usually handled from the east Busi-
ness

¬

in the west is as good as ever
The west scarcely knew what the re-

cent
¬

panic was The entire country
however is gradually recovering

WANT LAND
I

IF YOU HAVE SOME LAND IM ¬

PROVED OR UNIMPROVED THAT
I

YOU WANT TO SELL CHEAP

WRITE ME STATING PRICE LO ¬

CATION AND AMOUNT OF ACRE ¬

I
AGE ADDRESS

A F I

BOX 517 OCALA FLA I

ACT AT ONCE I

V

TSTEHSI-

N

I

1I

SEASON AT THE

ARCADEIRan-
T Stewed or Any Old Style

I

VETERINARY

HOSPITAllC-

it horses hoarded by the month-
or boarded and cared for if desired
Horses fed also by day or meal

Horses and all domestic animals
treated Thoroughly equipped for
performing any operation j

Scientific horseshoeing done
t

E P GUERRANT V S

City Veterinarian-

Day Phone 195 Night Phone ISO

W C BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Plans furnished
on application-

PO Box 46 Ocala Fl-

aTHEOOMMEROIAL

BARBERSHOPO-

pens into the lobby of the
Ocala House

Offers the very best service of
skilled workmen with modern ap-

pliances
¬

Strictly sanitary Elec ¬

tric fans electric massages
I Hot Running Water at all Times

I
ti

BARBER JOE Manager

L AL E X AND ER
Practical

OARPEXTER AHD BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and
better work for the money than

I any other contractor in town

L 3rr L s

FALLING FOUR THOUSAND FEET

Sensations of the Two American
Aeronauts in Dropping to What

Seemed Certain Death

New York Oct 27Back from Eu ¬

rope after the great International bal-
loon

¬

race at Berlin A Holland Forbes
and Augustus Post told a stirring story-
of their fall of 4000 feet through the
air when their balloon the Conquer-
or

¬

burst
Ve traveled SOOO miles said Mr

Forbes to go up In a balloon for
eight minutes Of those eight minutes-
we spent six comfortably going up to
the height of 000 feet The other

I two were occupied in coming down
And they were spent chiefly in think ¬

ing we were in for a certain and most
unpleasantly sudden death-

It was not the speed at which we-

I
descended that disturbed us although

I that was bad enough It was the feel ¬

I ing that with the next moment we
were bound to go down like a streak-
of lightning and that nothing could
save us-

There is an impression here that
the collapsed balloon formed itself in ¬

to a sort of parachute and that you
settled down gently onto the roof of a
house was suggested

I Came Down Thirty Miles an Hour
Well if you can call slipping throe

I the air at the rate of thirty miles an
hour settling gently then we did But
that was not the feeling I had about it
at the time I can assure you

And then we settled so gently onto
the roof of the house that we swept a
couple of chimney stacks off into the
street and the car of the balloon
crashed through the roof right into a

I ladys boudoir
The lady was not in the room at

the time so she missed seeing that
we were a great deal more surpised
than she would have been We were
the most astounded men on earth
when vo found that we were not kill ¬

ed after all
None of the experts can discover-

any reason for the bursting of our
balloon

When the slit started we heard it
I go Post said

Shes gone-
I said Hell
And down she began to go as the

gas poured out
We had 32 bags of ballast 50

pounds each ih the car and 10 smal ¬

ler ones hanging outside Both or us
i made for them at once

Not a Second to Think I

Shall we cut them open or throw
thorn over whole Post said

There was not even time to stab-
at them I seized my knife and cut
the 10 outside loose as they were and
then over went the rest We looked I

down at the houses and people un-

derneath
¬

and felt horrible at the
thought that we might be killing
some of them in trying to get a sec-

ond or more delay for outselves
There wen several awfully narrow I

escapes Fortunately the people COUld
SQethem coming

diilathftt
safe in that ladys boudoir Post said

Golly that was a near go
Then he got out his camera and

said
I must have some photographs of

this why didnt you remind we of it
on the way down I

Lady Sends Regrets
The lady upon whom we called so i

unceremoniously later sent us a note J

expressing her regret that she was not
at home

One of the sandbags struck so near-
a man that it almost stripped him of
his clothes Another bag crushed a
baby carriage but the baby was not
in it

No reason can be found for the bal ¬

loon bursting
Forbes and Post say that 500000

persons witnessed the accident and
some thought there was something
uncanny about men who could escape
such a mishap But afterwards ev
eybody was very hospitable and the
kaiser especially kind His majesty j

invited them to the theater to see a
play of his own composition

Despite their adventure both men
are determined to carry on their ex-
periments

¬

SOME HANDSOME FIRE SETS
IThe KnightMartin Hardware Com-

pany
¬

will have in a few days the pret ¬

tiest line of fire sets fire screens etc
that you have ever seen The ladies
are requsted to wait for them I

SAVED HIS BOYS LIFE I

My three year old boy was badly
constipated had a high fever and was
in an a vfu1coiditign I gave him two
doses > Laxative and
the next mornirisrihe fever was gone
and I he was Sntirely well Foleys
Orino Laxative saved his life A
Wolkush Casimer Wis Sold by all
dealers

NO AMUNITION WASTED-

Both Cowboy and Policeman Knew
How to Shoot

New Orleans Oct 27News has
been received here of a double trag ¬

edy during last night at Gulfport
Miss in which a cowboy lelonging to
a Wild West show and a Gulfport po-

liceman
¬

lost their lives
While the show was packing up

preparing to leave for New Orleans
Lon SVely the cowboy is alleged to
have ridden into a crowd of negroes
beating them over the heads with the
butt of his revolver

Policeman Lee Varnadoe started in
pursuit of Seely and the two men
were lost to view in a cloud of dust

Later their bodies were found near
the railroad each body bearing a sin-
gle

¬

bullet wound and each mans re-

volver
¬

containing one empty shell
Seely was the son of a ranch owner
living near El Paso Tex

MARRIED MAN IN TROUBLE-

A married man who permits any
member of his family to take anything
except Foleys Honey and Tar for
coughs colds J and lung trouble Is
guilty of neglect Nothing else is as

I

good for all pulmonary troubles The
genuine FolJ s Honey and Tar con ¬

tains no opiates and is in a yellow
package Sold by all dealers

DOG LICENSE DUE
All dog licenses are now due and

must be paid immediately-
W C Bull Marshal

I
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for others the more you ywrself c

IS
Somehow satisfactoryfservice to present customers
becomes known outside the patrons rh tsf2 c r

why our list increases 7

The Munroe Chambliss Bank ir

I INCORPORATED

T T Munroe Pres Z C Chambliss Y Pres IE Gerig
t

Cxslier

0 ROBINSON Preslieit t t
I S D BLITCH Manager J C BQOZEi Asstala

GEO J BUTCH Te-

llerCOMMERCIAL
I

BANK
I OCALA FLA

THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK >

Arc the merchants the professional and successful men and women
of the city the farmers of the surrounding territory i

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men
and women who have built and are still building successful enter-
prises

¬
0

We solicit a share of your business
I

DE aicIVER GEORGE HacKAY

I McIVER MacKAY t

J

I DEALERS I-

NFURNITURE AND <

HOUSEHOLD GOODSc
1

Furniture Stoves China Crockery Lamps RogsCarHI1I I

tin Lmoleums Blankets Comforts TaIrahl Bed
linen Pictures Portiere aid Lace Curtains

Ft
HARNESS SADDLES TRUNK< JIT CASES AND SATCHELS r

r E

BUILDING MATERIAL 14

OILS LIME SEWER AND FLUE PIPE LATH SHINGLES AND CEMEt
4

WAGONS CARRIA3ES BUGGIES UNDERTAKERS GOODS
a x

t

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERSC-

ALL ON OR WRITE US FOR PRICES

Mclver MacKayOCA-

LA
<

F

FLO-

RIDALANGT

c

KNIGHT
Leading Vehicle Dealers-

of Central FloridaA-

n
< > If

Immense stock of Reliable Wagons Buggies Carts
and Carriages carried at all times A

Harness Saddles Lap Robes Whips and all items
carried by a firstclass house of this kind bought in ijaai
titles from the factories and always in stock at the very
lowest prices

We can save you money on your purchases be they
large or small

Agents for most of the leading and best makes tf
wagons and bug-

giesKNIGHT
r

LANG
North Side of Square OCALA FLORI-

DADONT TRAVEL TELEPHONELO-

NG DISTANCE SYSTEM REACHES 81 TOWNS
F

Message and Answer for One Price

Dninellon Newberry Gainesville Inverness Crystal River
Hernando Floral Cityetc All Phosphate Miaes

Low RatesQuick vlceSaes Time and Money
c

OCALA TELEPHONE COMPANYI-
N CONNECTION WITH

EAST FLORIDA TELEPHONE COMPANY GAINESVILLE
i

FLORIDA rr
I

DAVID S WOODROW J W AKIN GEORGE H FORD

OCALA PLUMBING-
AND ELECTRIC

DEALERS IN

Standard Makes of Plumbing Goods Gas Engines Pumps Irrigating
Plants Acetylene Gas Plants Sold and Installed Complete Eslimalts-

rom t submitted on any Work in our line

P 0 Box No 944 OCALA FLORIDA v Phone N31i
to-

t

It

i
F

R

r 4-
Y


